
THE OFFICIAL RESULT IN THE STATE.

Complete Returns From Only Two of the Con-
gressional Districts.—

\u25a0\u25a0

With only the conn of Alpine, Del Norte, Fresno, San Diego, San Mateo, Shasta
and Sutter to bear from outside of San Francisco, Harrison now leads Cleveland in the
State by a plurality of 1150. There will probably be a still further gain for the Republi-
cans when the missing counties come in, but not a sufficient one to overcome Cleveland's
lead Inthis city. There have been canvassed in tha State outside of San Francisco thus
far 185,542 votes, divided as follows: Harrison 81,450, Cleveland. 80.390, Weaver 18,230.
Bidwell SSuX

Returns are complete now from two Congressional districts, namely, the Third and
Sixth. As was anticipated, the canvass in the Third has resulted inshowing the election
of Hilborn over English, though his plurality is only 24 according to the official returns.
This is 80 slight that a contest willalmost certainly be made on behalf of English, based
on the returns from Aitatnont Precinct in Alameda County, where a charge is made of
either grave error or grave fraud on the part of the election officers. Tho vote, as shown
from the returns, willbe MMby the following table:

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
In the Sixth District Marlon Cannon of Ventura, Democrat and Populist, has beaten

Henry Lindl.y ofLos Angelas, Kepublican, by the handsome majority of MM* in a dis-
trict naturally Republican by about 2000. lt willbe seen by an analysis of the table here-
with that Lindley did not carry a single county in this formerly strong Republican dis-
trict.

VOTE OF THE CITY. Lite, to San Francisco, where he sold it

Very Fair Progress Made In the
Canvass.

The Election Commissioners got to work
•pretty well yesterday morning. They were
not quite so late as usual, and when they
got slatted they went on with the regularity
of clockwork. Nothing of a sensational
character cropped up during the day, and
the crowd of politicians who hung them-
selves over the rail which divides.the Com-
missioners from the threat unwashed kept
thinning out, and when theboard adjourned
for the day only a corporal's guard was
left to file out through the door with the
broken glass panel and bide themselves in
the dreary corridors.

Thirty precincts were counted yesterday.
The Twenty-eighth and Thirtieth Assembly
districts are complete. The Thirteenth and
Seventeenth precincts of the Twenty-ninth
Dltttlct remain to be counted. There is
some irregularity in the returns from the
election officers of those precinct?.. which
will he explained by these officers this
mornlog. Ail but the Thirteenth of the
Thirty-first District were counted, and that
one also requires some explanations. The
Thirty-second was commenced, but only
two precincts were counted when the board
adjourned tillto-day.

The total vote as far as counted is as fol-
lows:

ELECTORS.
Republican , 40.82..
Uemocrat .09.420
Problbitloii "'.".". g_y
People's party 6.514

CONGRESSMAN FOURTH DISTRICT.< haries o. Alexander 4,344
Edgar Percy Barman ; got
Hrnrjr Collin 120
Jam es G. *11£„1re. _\u0084!.'!"•, 15•fccatt<-rln_

'
5

STATE SENATOR SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
James Craven ... 2.1 __
William J. i'unn , 2,736
William J Greer "..'. '195

"]Scattering ...... 1
STATE SENATOR TWENTT-THIRD DISTRICT.
O. 9. Ames 1,726
C. H. Handier 722
James K. PMMps .' 238
ASSEMBLYMAN TWENTY- DISTRICT.
Thomas H.<_."_slc__ 1,505
Frederic* Kmerjr 185
Peter .1 Kelly 1,097
*>ca:terlr.- "."". _
A--EMUI.Y.WAN TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT.
William T. Hoyre 1.380
Charles K. Corey ". *940
EudwlgHansen \u0084 25
Samuel A. Lefflngtrell 161

ASSEMRLYMAN THIRTIETHDISTRICT.
Thorns* F. liurns , 261
Israel S. Coacn .......... 662
Bernard Conway 1,217
James J. Pallou

'
772

ASSEMBLYMANTHIRTY-FIRSTDISTRICT.
James C. Garrett 175
1bom as V.Graham 917
Jonn J. Kennedy 471
Daniel O'Connell ...; '-08
ASSEMBLYMAN THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT.
John E.Buckley 195
John A.Hoey . 12*,
J. A. Williams 1:3

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Amendment No. 10—Yes 2,443
Amendment No. 10—No

*
77.5.92 A

Amendment No. 7—Yes... 777.7.77... .A.i'3s
Amendment No. 7—>• '2,043
Amendment No. 11—Yes .......2,'667
Amendment No. 11—No , 4,409
Amendmeat No. s—Yes '.'.'i',9A2
Amendm-i t No. s—No , _!.!!.3|&38
Amendment No. 14—

'
4 932

Amendment No. 14—No '.'.'.'.'.1,41-
PROPOSITIONS.

For Senators by direct rote , 7 760*_;.\ln»t Senators by direct rote '". 'tJOO
For San 11oiico depot art "6 085Against ban Francisco depot act \u0084 2,783
lor educational qualification

'
""6783Against educational qualification '......4,097

Refund the aebt— Yes..- 4 436
Refund ti-.e debt— No _

476

GREAT MASSES OF EARTH.
A Landslide on the Line of the Union

Pacific Railroad.
Portland, Nov. 18.

—
A landslide oc-

curred on the Union Pacific, four miles west
of the Cascades to-day, and the passengers
and mails are being transferred by boat
around the obstruction. Tbe slide is about
400 feet in length, and several days will be
required to remove it.

A vast body of soft earth, huge.bowlders
and trees Is constantly coming down the
mountainside. It has completely covered
up one ranch and all the buildings on it,
and is securing an outlet in the river about
one-fourth of a mile from the railroad track.
Loud rumblings can be heard from the
mountains whence tho mass come.*, and the
noise made in the breaking ofbowlders Is
distinctly audible several miles distant. The
railroad company cannot stop the flow, as
the mass is so enormous. Only slight de-
lay Is occasioned, however, as the company
has boats at the scene with which to trans-
fer the passengers and mails.

TO BE PROSECUTED.
riasters of Sealers Should Have Known

the Law.
Victoria. B. C, Nov. 18— A dispatch

from Ottawa to the Colonist says that the
British Colonial Office has addressed the
Dominion Government in regard to the
prosecution of masters of British Columbia
sealers who have violated the provisions of
the modus vivendi. The Colonial Office
cays that the sealers will have to prove
that they did not know of its renewal this
year, it being presumed that the nego-
tiations for its renewal last spring were
known.

WillHave a High School.
Yuba City, Nov. 18.— The official can-

vass of the election returns shows that the
proposition to establish a county high
school was carried by a very large ma-
jority.

Presumably Kidnaped.
Victoria, B.C, Nov. 18.—D. Carlwright

and wife are here searching for tlieir ten-
year-old-son who is supposed to have been
kidnaped by an American smuggler.

Stole a Sloop.
Sausalito, Nov. 18.—The preliminary

examination of Robert Wilson, charged
with grand larceny, came up before Justice
J. W. Simpton to-day, and the defendant
was bound over to the Superior Court In
$1000 bends. Wilson a' few days ego took a
sloop, the property of a boatman inSausa-

a considerable amount, signing a bill of
sale. He was taken to San Rafael by Con-
stable Creed and lodged in the City Prison.

PACIFIC COAST INTERESTS.
Important Land Cases Decided by the

Department— Pensions Granted.
Washington, Nov. 18.— In the case of

Jules A. Bernard vs. Alexuuder Paine, in-
voking land in the San Francisco district,
the Commissioner's decision i. affirmed.

The Commissioner's decisions are reversed
in the cases of John Rickey in the Spokane
Falls district, ond Charles A. Anters vs.
Dougald and McAllister in The Dalles dis-
trict*of Oregon.

Tho motion for review is denied in the
case of Viola G. Hanscon vs. the heirs of
George W. Sines. Herman A. Fisher and
James T, Lentzv in the Glynn ia district.

Tensions have been granted as .follows:
Washington: Original —

Smith 11. Mc-
Ca!l, David Scott, Melvin 11. Handy. Ad-
ditional—Patrick Murphy, issue of Novem-
|ber -, IS9_.

California: Original— George W. Mc-
Gowen. William Frank Randall/MartinWeaver, William P. Pickering, AlvinGibbs,
Louis Reffel, Selh A. Seavey, G.
R. Jeukins, George W. Evans. Ad-
ditional—Oliver A. Voice. Evan Mosher,
Frederick P. Spooner. Renewal and in-
crease—Wesley Dunnigan. Original widows,
etc.—Elizabeth Andrew. Issue of Novem-
ber 3, 189*2.

Oregon: Original— Abraham J. Mosher,
John EL Cole. Ettle F. Fostering, William
P. Beers. Increase— Henry P. Wilson.
Original widows, etc.— Lucy Adams.

JACKSON MEETS CORBETT.
Congratulations Upon the VictoryOver

John L. Sullivan.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 18.—For the

first time since the celebrated meeting be-
fore the California Athletic Club Champion
James J. Corbett and Peter Jackson, the
colored pugilist, stood face to face to-day in
a hotel offlce in Philadelphia.

The meeting was friendly. Peter ex-
tended bis band, saving to Corbett:

"Mr.Corbett, Icongratulate you on your
splendid victory."

Corbett replied in a quiet way, thanking
Peter, and no fighting talk was indulged In.

Edmunds Coming West.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Senator G. F. Ed-

munds of Vermont, with his family, is at
the Victoria Hotel this morning, passing
toward the West. Mr. Edmunds declined
to talk politics, saying he was a plain citi-
zen of the United States on a pleasure ex-
cursion. He is on his way to California to
avoid the rigors of a New England winter
and to enjoy the sunshine of the Southern
coast

Fire in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov.18.— A fire occurred

between 2 and 3 o'clock this morning at 417
North Fourth street, occupied by Brooks
Bros. &Co., notions and fancy goods, the
A. It. Brooks Jewelry Company, the West-
ern Corset Company and the American Em-
broidery Company. The places were all
destroyed, withbetween $30,000 and $40,000
worth of stock and fixtures.

Extending Civil Service.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18.—Commis-

sioner Roosevelt of the Civil Service Com-
mission has recommended that the Civil
Service laws be extended over the em-
ployes of the district of Columbia, lt Is
also desired to extend Civil Service regula-
tions as far as may be practicable to the
police.

Beers Was Beaten.
New York, Nov. 18.

—
The Supreme

Court at the general term has decided in
favor of the defendant in the case of W. M.Beers, formerly president of the New York
LifeInsurance Company, to recover at sal-
ary $37,500 a year, which the company
granted him atter his retirement as half bis
former salary as president.

Camp of Modern Woodmen.
Omaha, Nov. 18.—The head camp of

Modern Woodmen of America adjourned
to-day after considering some unimport-
ant changes in the by-laws. The next
meeting will be held at Madison, Wis., be-
ginning on June 22. 1895.

Death of an Ex-Congressman.
New York, Nov. 18.

—
Hon. MiltonSavior, formerly Congressman from Cin-cinnati, died suddenly yesterday. He was

about 63 years old, and had been ailing forsome time. The cause of death is said to
have been heart disease. x_

Judgment Against "Truth."
new YOBS, (Nor. 18.-A judgment ferSl-6,941 was to-day entered against the

!___*« LetT_Ver,C..mpauy, which publishes
the New York Truth, in favor of RobertJ__t f

aY»c.haHor for raoneyrioaned from1887 to October 18, 1892.

Importers Assign.
New York, Nor. 18.-E. Mommer &Co.,

Importers of ladles' dress and court trim-
mings, laces and buttons, have assigned
The liabilities are 8100,000 and the asset,
nominally large.

The Minister to Mexico^
WAsniNCTON, I). On Nov. 18.-ThomasRyan, Minister toMexico, has been in town

the past few days, inconsultation with thePresident. He willleave forhis post Satur-day.

To Lower Their Records.
Nashville, Nov. 18.— Cumber-

land Park to-morrow Kremlin and Arlon
willattempt to lower the world's records.
The track is Ingood condition.

Health demands a healthy liver. Take simn_e__
Liver Regulator fordyspepsia and Indigestion. -

GIRLBALL-KICKERS

Berkeley Beauties Have a
Glorious Game.

THE SEMINARY HAIDENS WIN.

They Defeat Uie Co-Eds in One of the
LiveliestTussles Girls Ever

Engaged In.

Nine of the best-looking "co-eds" are
limping about the State University grounds
covered ail over with bruise**, and nine
pretty little maids, covered all over with
glory are wasting their pin money ou
arnica and court plaster in Miss Head's
fashionable seminary in Berkeley.

Mr.Magee, the instructor in physical cul-
ture, is responsible for it all. for it was he
who, at an unguarded moment, introduced
to his fair l'dypupils the latest Eastern fad
called "Basket-ball."

The Berkeley students of the girl kind
are fin de sierle aud eagerly grasp every
opportunity to be in the swim.

Besides the great fuss the University
boys aata of late been making about their
prowess on the football field has been gall-
ing to the girls, and they have got into the
habit of shrugging their shapely shoulders
and turning up tbeir little noses with an air
of superiority whenever some hero of a
scrimmage, a run or a touchdown boasted
of bis deeds.

The co-eds were just dying for a chance
to show that they were as nimble and as
athletic as any sophomore that ever wore a
plug hat.

Instructor Magee Innocently gave tbe
girls that long hoped for chance when he
arranged two clothesbaskets, one on each
end of the gymnasium, the other day.

He produced a leather ball weighing

about s :x pounds, and divided his fair
pupils in physical culture into two teams of
nine each.

"Now, ladies, this game is called basket-
a.l and consists in one nine trying to put

the ball into one of these baskets and tho
other crew doing everything possible to
prevent the accomplishment of the feat.

"The side that succeeds inbasketing tbe
ball the greatest number of times is the
winner."
Itall looked very simple at first, and the

demure little damsels quietly and lamblike
nicked up that leather sphere and landed it
easily home.

Rut there was a merry and mischievous
glitter in many of the lustrous eyes of the
Berkeley beauties as they listened to the
instructions of Mr. Magee.

With the keen perception so often noted
in the female mind, the girls sceulel an
opportunity for glorious for great tun and
chances to outdo the hoisting football play-
ers of the other ccx.

They never said a word, but like the cun-
ning littleminxes they were they held some
secret meetings and formed a team of nine
of the most athletic and nimble kickers
among the university co-eds.

Then they sent a challenge to the girls of
Miss Head's seminary, who bad also learned
all about basket-ball from Mr. Magee.

The Head girls are smaller in size than
the most diminutive co-ed. but they are
awfullyplucky and would not be bluffed by
any crowd of university students for a
-dhole carload of caramels.

A match game was quickly arranged and
yesterday was the day when it was played.
Isaw that game and lamdecidedly glad

that 1did.
Such an aggregation of female loveliness*

and such a liberal display of the human
form divine Ihad never hoped to be allowed
to witness.
It was grand, gorgeous, bewildering, Im-

mense, In fact "out of sight."
Imagine the scene, the gymnasium of the

University of California.
On one end of the big ball nine of the

handsomest, best shaped, loveliest co-eds
in the whole wotld.

They were dressed, or costumed, in bluebathing-suits with gold ribbons.
At least I.in my ignorance, thought they

were bathing-suits, hut eomebidy told me
since that they were gymnasium costumes.

Well.Idon't care what they call them, I
wish all the girlsIknow would never wear
any other costume, for they beat all the
fashions Iever saw.

Atthe other end of the gymnasium were
nine cute little misses similarly attired.

They were small and -hort, but— oh my!
Never mind, Iam not going to give away

all Isaw.
Pretty soon the game commenced.
The co-eds won the toss and got the ball

firs'.
They all got together into a bunch and

tried to hustle that ball into their basket,
but the Head girls were on the alert and
threw themselves in a body against the
enemy.

There was a scrimmage andIalmost be-
trayed my presence by the ea_erness with
which Iwatched the proceedings, for I
nearly yelled withdelight when 1saw theseeighteen pairs of shapely feet kicking at
each other nnd at that ball, and theseeighteen divinely formed maldeus wrestle
and struggle with each other likeRoman
gladiators in an arena.

My sympathy was at first with the Headgills. Isuppose it was because they seemedso small and because it looked ns if they
had no show at allwith their big antagonists.

But they did not need any of my sym-
pathy, as 1 soon found out, for they heldtheir own In great style, and they landed
the first nail with triumphant yells.'

The captain, who was called "Jennie,"
was a perfect wonder.

Sho was here, there and everywhere,
stepping and jumping over and on top ofeverybody, having no eyes or feeling for
anything but that leather ball and tbatbasket. HEPW-|HfenHßg

Like a perfect little fury, Jenny, with
disheveled hair and disordered wardrobe,
fought, scratched and kicked until thatball was safely inside of that basket, and
the Head nine bad scored one.

Then came ashort pause, hairpins werebrought into requisition,- and damages to
the bathing-suits were temporarily re-paired.

For, although there was no male person
supposed to be in the gymnasium or nearby, the girls found it necessary to cover up
some places in tbelr costumes, where during
the rough and tumble little pink tie.h spot-had made their appearance. peeping through
rents and tears in the blue tights.

"Ob, isn't this lovely?" ablue-eyed dream-
ing blonde "co-ed" cried, with her eyesdancing with fun. as she pulled up one ofher long stockings and tied It to the trunkof her suit. •

"Itbeats anything weever had," answereda dark-eyed beauty, whose long hair hadbecome loosened and was banging luxuri-
ously over her shoulders.

"Time for the second round," shoutedsomebody, and there was a big scramble forposition at once.
This time the Head girls started off andpretty soon the whole crowd was in a bunchagain right in the middle of the hall, yellingscreeching, fighting and scratching away

like eighteen little demons.
But the "co-eds" were on their mettle,

ana they finally after a severe and pro*,
ranted scrimmage got the ball into theirbasket.^n|Bß__________-'v
1hen there was another pause and thegirls looked more lovely thau ever as their

faces became more flushed with the excite-
-MR of the sport.

More repairs and another "try"followed.\Vlth various luck the score stood 4 to 4after the eighth struggle, and my favorite.,
the little ones from the Head Seminary,
who were called the "Kids"by the loftyco-eds, came out winners by landing theball in a splendid manner,
i

Allthe £*__ athletes were nearly .ex-hausted, and it was absolutely Impossibleto bod a single girl among them which didnot have numerous bruises or bad not sus-tained some slight Injury. , \u25a0 ;r""-v
But, ob, how happy were they all,

trtJilZ w
n,h* *̂

RBJsie lh»- b«at*» their oldfootball all to pieces," tbey said, as they
painfully filed out 'of thatß^gy ran.slum/:wrapped in cloaks to bide their torn cos-

-times and shapely from the mascu-line eye?, for th**rn was a company of
students drilling on the ram*,us.

By the way, that company had an inkling
of what was going on in the gymnasium
and surrounded that institution with a
pic:*et-line of sentries, while the basket-
ball gi-nio was in progress.

Ai.iikhtMay.

The. Eiml.et Football Game.

TRADE REVIEW.
Condition off Business at the Leading

Eastern Centers. .
New Yokk.Nov. 18.—R. G. Dun * Co.'s

weekly review of trade says: No important
change appears in the condition ot business.
The distribution of products continues
enormous, the production by the manufac-
turers is greater on the whole than in any
previous year, and while some hesitation is
seen about entering Into new accounts, gen-
eral business and industries are remarkably
health;*. Trading in cotton bas been much
the largest ever known in any week, but
stock dealings have been but moderate.

At Boston business continues large, col-
lections good, money easy. In general the
situation is unchanged, excepting tbat wool
is more quiet. The shoe trade is in goon
shape and lumber active.

At Philadelphia the open weather affects
trade in heavy dry goods. Wool is very
quiet, shoes steady, iron In good demand.
Mi-ney is a little tighter, much being placed
at iip_r cent No material change Is seen
at Baltimore. At Pittsburg the demand for
pigiron is good and finished products are
moving freely. Plate glass Is very dull, but
other clashes of trade are unchanged. A
strike in a harness manufactory at Cincin-
nati dining tie busy season disturbs sales.

In most lines business at Cleveland Is
good. Some large orders for pig iron have
beeu countermanded. There is a strong
demand for money. Manufacturers con-
tinue busy at Indianapolis and the jobbing
trade is good. Business is prosperous in all
lines in Detroit Chicago reports a good
wholesale trad and collections. Receipts
of corn, wheat and butter show a large in-
crease, but a decrease is seen in oats and
wool, dressed beet, hide?, fl ur and rye.
Money Is ingood demand at «> por cent.

Trade continues strong at St. Louis, with
collections prompt. Milwaukee reports
larger trade, withgood demand for money.
Jobbers at St. Paul report backward col-
lections. At Kansas Citycattle receipts aro
large, but grain receipts light. Money Is in
better demand and business fairly active-
Denver reports a very satisfactory trade.
At Louisville trade is about the average. At
LittleHock there Is a small cotton move-
ment. AtNashville business is improving.

Sales of cotton have amounted to 2,290.000
bales with an advance of %c. In wheat
and corn advances of %q were made, but
oats &c lower. A rise of nearly lc has oc-
curred In coffee. Except for cotton the
speculative market has been comparatively
dull.

In tl-.c great industries little change is
seen. Shipments of boots and shoes from
the East continue to largely^ exceed those
of last year. Cattle receipts at Chicago are
fallingbehind. Colliers are now only work-
ing half time. In pigiron some hesitation
of buyers is seen withcancellation or post-
ponement of order*-, but the situation is con-
sidered very healthy. The barmills are said
to be near the end of their orders. A sale of
steel rails at a fixed price is reported.

October exports of the principal products
were 513.0C_.4_0 smaller than last year, and
in tbe two weeks ofNovember the decrease
has been $-,000,000. This fact, with a
large increase in exports, has caused an ad-
vance in foreign exchange to $4 87%, and
with money dearer at London and cheaper
hero there Is thought to be some prospect of
gold exports.

The business failures occurring through-
out the country during the past seven days
number 240, as compared witha total of 210
last weak. Eor the corresponding week last
year the figures were '-*•">.

TROUBLE ABOUT LIGHT.
The Edison Company After a Rival in

the Incandescent Field.
New York, Nov. in.— legal fight, itIs

claimed, affecting 525.000 worth of prop-
erty, was begun in the United States Cir-
cuit Court to-day before Judge Lacomber.

The Edison General Electric Company
ask the court for a preliminary Injunction
restraining lawyer- Mann Electric Com-
pany from manufacturing Incandescent
lights. Their opponents claim that the
grounds of injunction would give the HI-MI
people an unlawful monopoly.

The Sawyer-Mann Company supplies the
Westinghouso People with lamps, and the
Westinghouse people have a contract for
lighting the World's Fair grounds, which
they cannot fillifan Injunction be granted.

KRF.TLI.N COMING.

Stamboul's Rival WillProbably Win-
ter on the Coast.

Stockton, Nov. IS.— W. 11. Allen, owner
of the great Eastern stallion, Kremlin, now
holding the world's record of 2:07%, to-day
telegraphed L. U. Shlppee and asked his
opinion about the weather and the prospects
for speeding here this season, as he wanted
to send his horse here Ifho could arrive in
fair weather. Mr. Shippee replied that the
present indications were for fair weather.
He believes that the horse will be shipped
here and will winter on this coast.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
Something About the Founder of a

Great University.
Kate _\u25a0 it-Id's Washington.

For many years "Johns Hopkins" has
been a familiar name in the lain',yet com-
paratively few persons know anything of
the man whose name adorns the hospital
and university, bis legacies to Baltimore.
He was born on a firm in Anne Arundel
County, Md., in 17.8, of Quaker parentage.
When quite a young man be came to Balti-
more and was scon established in business.
He was a bold but Judicious operator. In
those days coffee and sugar were usually
sold at auction. They would be put up m
lots and if the buyer saw fit be would
use the privilege of taking the whole
as hi* successful bid. This Mr. Hop-
kins often did, thus monopolizing the mar-
ket. He encouraged young men starting
in business and would indorse tbeir paper
for a Inks, which they cheerfully
paid: and having, as ho had, remarkably
keen Judgment, he seldom lost, or rather hisgains far exceeded his losses. He made agreat deal of money in bait more aud Ohiostock. In which be had great confidence,
buying itat low prices and holding ituntilhis prophecies were fullfiiled.

\V hen be was young he was in love witha first cousin, but owing to family opposi-
tion be never married her. Johns Hopkins
lived plainly and simply, dressed in theQuaker 6tyle, was rather olunt in manner
but at the same time bis uprightness and'rare business talents won the respect ofthe
community. Ho died December. 1*73. Inbis
house In town. Beside the millions that heleft for the hospital and university, hisseveral nl»c*?s and nephews received lega-cies, and he provided liberally lor h'ssister, who survived him.— —— _

A Sulky" Tea Set.
Philadelphia Tress.

tr^*ftia Indebted to our English cousinsior the fid designation of a miniature tea
°,crvi c ',In,Eugland a "sulky" set is aninfinitesimal tea pot, creamer and sugar
bowl, with as tiny an accompanying cupand saucer, Intended for use when a sipoftea is required. A -sulky" cover is being
shown at the Woman's Exchange, which isa circle of linen embroidered in some prettydesign, that of the service, if possible, theedge finished in scallops. An interlining
pad of heavy cotton flannel bound with rib-bon is tightly tucked to the mat, so that itmay be removed for laundering purposes,and the whole Is thrown over the service incarryiug it through the brine to the bedsideof the invalid or "sulky" lounger, who innv
not ci willnot drink tea en tete-a-tete

And the Cloud Rolled By.
Detroit. Ire . Tress.

A cloud had overcast their sky and a tearfell here and there as the gray shut out the
She was piqued at some littlederelictionof his and liid taken her smile away fromfilm as a petulant mother takes a rose froma child. ;*
He had remonstrated and pleaded, butshe was obdurate.

—
She spoke unkindly, even angrily, but heshowed no resentment.

" "

J1"had erred; he sought forgiveness

tt!
Youare constantly foolish," she said, asITIn defense of her severity.

*

t^flr*dear be begged, "but think howfoolishly constant lam."

SFalan Economy

it practiced by people, who buy"inferior arti-cles ot food because cheaper than etandard goods.
Infante are entitled to the ben food obtain-able. Itlia tact that the Oall lioraen •• Esgie "
Brand Condensed Milk Is the Lest Infant food. Your_r..«r and druggist keep It

The Sierra Club.
The first semi-annual general meeting of

the Sierra Club willbe held in the lecture-
room of the Academy ot Sciences building
this evening, and matters of Interest and
importance will be considered. The Pad-
dock forestry bill and the Caroiuetti bill to
reduce the size of tbe Yosemite National
Park will be discussed. Chief Justice
Beatty will preside. Congressman Cami-
netti willbe present to explain his bill, and
Hon. Horace Davis, W. C. Belcher and J.J, Dwyer willspeak concerning it, Willard
D. Johnson wiltexplain the purpose of the
proposed topographical survey of the State,
which the board of directors recommend to
the club for indorsement.

A Newspaper Rumor.
It is stated that the Alta California, a

former daily morning newspaper,: will
shortly be revived.

The paper ceased publication about a
year and a halt ego and. the telegraphic
franchise fellinto the hands of James O.
Fair. rJ*S%CTffipß^^

Rumor has it that two Eastern news ca-
per men are about to purchase that fran-
chise and will shortly again publish the
Alta as a Democratic morning paper.

A local syndicate of politicians, ItIs said
Is also after the franchise with similar in-
tentions.. -yfttttrfflfiuf''iiiifiiLi[-i*ff_n_Ti____i__a

The Educated Woman.
Rer. Dr. A. C. Hirst delivered a lecture

last night at the Simpson Memorial Church
to a large audience on the subject "Willthe
Educated Woman Marry?" The proceeds
of the' lecture were for the benefit of the
Ladies' AidSociety. Dr. Hirst did not de-

cide the question involved in his text, but
gave many reasons why women should ex-
ercise the greatest caution in the seletion of
husbands in this age when immorality is so
prevalent. He thought that education gave
wom*n more power to discriminate In the
choice of the one who was to be through
life a companion, a helpmate and pro-
tector. '*^rnftTßwirTii'nv7<ii>_gii».

THE FINGERS FLY.

How They Speed Among
the Hot Crackers.

GIRLS WHO ARE EXPERT.

A Pleasant Occupation for Girls, Who
Do the Work Better

Than nen.

There Is a long pine table, the top of which
keeps moving and moving; very slowly, it
is true, but very surely; and in the cer-
tainty of its movement is the underlying
cause of the nimble actions of the eight
comely maidens who stand on either side
of it-

At one end of the table is a long, wide,
wooden, funnel-shaped chute. Down its
smooth, shining sides glide the hundreds
and thousands of crackers— square soda
crackers, round saloon ship bread, hard-
tack, snowiiakea and what not in the way
of crisp and brittle baked dough.

Wheu The Cam. artist sketched that
long table and those nimble young women
yesterday the square soda crackers were
flowingdown that big chuto at the rate or

—
well—say 200 barrels of flour a day.

They piled themselves up in great heap,
in frout of the wightyoung women and then
kept moving toward open space and the
scrap-barrel at the end of the table.

Now it would never do to let those crack-

ers, hot and steaming from the oven as they
are, get past the young women. So the lat-
ter work and work like beavers, picking,
piling, stacking, straightening and packing
those tempting morsels of crispness.

They nre packing them into the parch-
ment paper lin»*d boxes at tbeir side, and
their hands, fingers arms and bodie are
moving so swittly that you can scarcely see
how they are moving.

Perhaps you think itis simple enough to
pack crackers. Well, it Is simple, but you
couldn't do itthe first time, nor the twen-
tieth, unless somebody showed you how and
coached you up in it. There's quite a knack
in the work, and it takes a whole lot of
practice to become expert.

Each cracker must be handled separately
and each laid against the other in a certainway. They are packed in long rows, you
know. Now if you get two backs together
or two faces together there's going to be
troublo In that row aud some broken
crackers.

You must avoid ail these little things and
give heed to a score of other little details
befnr* you can learn to pack crackers, andyou must be a woman.

"Why do we employ girls and women to
pack crackers?" repeated Ritchie L.Dunn,
"because they are neater and quicker at
such work than men. Their fingers are
light ami nimble. They handle tte wares
delicately where a man would treat them
roughly.

"Itisn't at all a matter of wages for we
can't get the women any cheaper than we
could the men for the same work. The fact
is the women would be cheaper at a littlemore cost than the men, for they break less
tnd are quicker."

And all the time Mr. Dunn was talking
the crackers were sliding down that chute,
being fed by a steam-power arrangement
thnt brought up the crackers light from the
oven.

And the table kept moving. How thefingers did fly. There was no time to turn
around and look at strangers, no time for
talking, no time for anything but packing,
packing and packing.

Box atter box was filled, carried away and
empty boxes brought in their places.

"We don't keep track of the number of
goods packed or baked," says Mr. Dunn,
••we count only the barrels of flour used.
Weu**e about SCO barrels a day, and keep
eight ovens going constantly."

Over in another room, before a very long
table, are half a hundred bright young
women putting the sugar-coating on the
cakes. "Icing" the operation is called.

Atoue end of the table is a young woman
with a beautiful head of black hair and an
olive complexion. She is icing little sugar
cakes. She twirls the cake once, at the
same time trimming and spreading the icing
withaknife; then tho cake is done. The
other girls give each cake two ormore twists
before itis done.

Tney are all experts, but the one with the
fine black hair is more expert than all the
others. She ices more cakes in n day thau
any of the others.

And so it is all the way through. Hero
and there. if you are particular to notice,
you find-a girl who packs crackers faster
than the others, because she has an expert
knack the others have not, or a biker who
bandies his paddle better or trims the dough
with Ben skill and speed; it is so every-
where.

One hundred and fifty girls nnd women
are employed at the American Bl«cuii*Com-
nauy's factory on Battery street, and 250
men.

The men go to work at 1 a. m. Two
ganes are employed and the last goes home
at D I*.M.

The women and glils are not needed till
6*30 a. m. and they get through by 3 or _
o'clock In the afternoon.

They work hard, especially the packers,
but not long at a time. After each oven
they have a rest for half an bour or so, and
tbey have a whole hour at noon.

It's a healthy job and the women likeit.
It's clean aud wholesome and not especially
tiring. You will search long to find a
brighter, happier set of girls In any work-
simp.

And as to the pay. Well, you never hear
of a cracker-packing girlretiring wealthy
on her savings.

But as wages go they're not as bad by
long odds as they might be. From 80 to$10 a week won't enable a yonng girl to buy
many silk dresses In a month, but there'smany a harder-worked saleswoman who has
to dress better on a much smaller income.

These girls are contented at any rate.
Ton can sea that in their merry faces and
sparkling eyes.

X'IMBLE FIXGERS AT WORK.

The Lick Dollars.
The Lick estate has still left Inits pos-

session about "one and three-QUarters of a
million dollars which it cannot disburse
until a decision of the Supreme Court, which
has been hanging for nearly a year, Is ren-
dered. [Jy

Of the amount still undistributed the
Scbooi ofMechanical Arts were entitled to8540,000, but tbe trustees sprung upon tbe
legatees the question of interest upon this
amount for the years that the legacy bas
remained a part of the trust, and it is this
question that the Supremo Court is taking
so long a time to adjudicate. r

Of the balance $100,000 is appropriated
for the monument at the uew City Hall,
$000,000 is to be divided between the Society
of Pioneers and the Acad inv of Sciences,
and all that is left, wnicn is expected to
amount to 8400,000 or thereabouts, goes to
the Pioneers.
It is estimated by the trustees that tho

hairs of the trust have realized fully a
million dollars by accretion of value andinterest by the delay in liquidating it.The Supreme Court decision is.now ex-
pected any day. When received the Lick
trust willsoon cease to exist.

Wool-Washers at Work.
The new wool-scouring establishment,

which has been built on the site ofAbbott'swoolhouse, recently destroyed by fire, a,
the corner of Fifth and Bluxome streets,
began operations yesterday afternoon. Me.
Ulellan & Flint, the new owner**, werebusy responding to the congratulations of

the trade, who crowded the new office ou
the occasion. *

—
The new wool-scouring concern is the

largest in the United States and has a ca-
pacity of 200,000 pounds of unwashed woolper day. —.——

1

Personal.
The San Francisco friends of P. N. Stofen

of Santa Bom will be pleased to learn that
that gentleman has been elected Treasurer
of Sonoma County for the third time. lie is
a brother of Captain John G. Stolen of the
Government steamer McDowell.

The Fire Record.
A fire in M. J. Maddens house, 7 Hay-

ward street, last night, destroyed $100
worth of property. The tenants were out
at the time and the origin of the fire is un-known, v"r

COMPRESSD AIR.
Experiments With This Kind of Power

at Niagara Falls.
It i.o Express.

Since the completion of the great power
tunnel there, has been considerable discus-
sion among its projectors and the manu-
facturers Here as to the most economical
and practical form of power to be developed.
Of course the intention of the tunnel com-
pany is to produce a large amount of
eleotrlc power for transmission eventually
to Buffalo and distant points and for use
locally, but along with this form of power
and direct hydraulic power, such as Is fur-
nished to the Niagara Paper Company
through Its individual pits and tun-nels, compressed air is suggested. It is
claimed by some that this form of power
has advantages over electrical energy direct,
as there is uo danger of wires burning out.
fuses becoming destroyed, fires from detec-
tive insulation, etc. Its introduction is also
said to much cheaper to the average power-user, as it requires no extensive changes of
engines or machinery. The ordinary steam
engine, it is claimed, can be used with
compressed air without the slightest altera-
tion.

During the construction of the tunnel
compressed air has been put to a practical
test here. Every drillused underground or
In connection with the tunnel work was runby it with entire success. The drills do not
become heated, there was no smoke or steam
to fillthe tunnel, and nine times out of leu
they worked more smoothly than those runby steam. *^S_fi

Among the most deeply interested in this
subject was Arthur Schoellkopf, of the com-pany controlling the old hydraulic canal.Ihis waterway has been enlarged during
the past summer to nearly double its for-mer capacity, and Itis the Intention of thecompany to continue Increasing the size ofthe canal as necessary. One til the prin-cipal features of the improvements is to be
a power-house for furnishing compressed
air. and it is believed that this willbe the
first of its kind in the world on so large a
scale. Compressed air as a power willbe
used by the Carter company of this city for
running their large plant. The concern now
get** its power by a long overhead cablefrom one of the paper Hills, The cable
frequently breaks and much trouble
has been found with it. A number ofthe most improved compressors have been
ordered and will he in position soon. The
company willuse this power and a machine-shop adjoining it as well. The latter willuse about twenty-five horse-power. Other
manufacturers are looking into the matterftud the Niagara Falls Gaslight Company,
which has under contemplation the putting
In of an electric-light plant for domestic use
only, Is also figuring on using compressed
air. ,.

Secretary W. B. Rank-ine of the Cataract
Construction Company stated some limeaeo it was the intention of the power com-
pany to furnish compressed-air power as
well as electric power. Its practical effi-
ciency has been fully determined upon by
the company's eminent engineers, and as a
clean and reliable power for short-distance
transmission Itwas held equal to electricity.

The Sense of Time in Sleep.
_t. Louis Ul-b_-D.mo.crat.

, A Massachusetts man tells the following:
Iarrived one day at a sleepy Italian townand joined a party of friends. Itwas in the

late atternocn, and Iwas very tired. Ibad
been rowing a distance and soon went up-stairs, lay down in ray boating flannels fora llttio rest before dressing, and felldirectly
asleep— one of those stony, moveless sleeps
Uiat seem to tire more than rest one. Wben
1awoke Iwas surprised to see by the light
tbat itwas not night, nut even morning*
but by the shadows of late afternoon, andfrom ray sense of having been asleep a lon**long time, 1realized that 1 hud slept fortwenty-four hours. A little dazed andashamed of myself, 1 got ready, went down
and joined my friends. They did not seem
to pay much attention to my absence; inshort, they did not act at all strange, andwhen Iapologized for not having joined
them at dinner the day before they said:Why you were not here yesterday'; and insome way or other, little by little, it wasborne inupon me that Ihad been asleep
about ten minutes. IfIhad been alone Ishould certainly have lost a day out of my
life."

The Welfare of Children.
Kate Field.- Washington.

There is a distinct advance in Intelligent,grown-up Interest in child life. Mr. How-ells, Miss Larcom and Edward Everett Hale
have ait given us interesting books embody-
ing their own recollections of childhood.Mrs. de Land is writing a charming novelwhose main Interest la inproblems of child-
ish psychology, and Mrs. Burnett promises
a similar volume rnext year. During the
meeting of the Collegiate Alumna;, held here
last week, it was evident that one ot the
most interesting branches ot work taken up
by;college-bred women :is systematic and
scientific study of the development— physio,
logic, psychologic and ethical— of very young
children. Tbis recognition of the* Interest-
ing points of the young human animal is
significant. „It• not .only promises betterthings for tbe child, but better timet for hiselder*. llllHlllMlllMiJilllllliilll111 iiiiiiiiii u'l I

THREE STRANGERS

Thought to Be Planz's !
Murderers.

THEORY OF A DETECTIVE.

Some Reasons for Believing That the
riurdered flan Was a Victim

of the Reds.

Anumber of startling developments have
been made in tho mysterious murder of
Henry Planz, the San Jose brewer.

They point directly to the fact which
was advanced inTue Call, of yesterday,
tbat young Planz fell a victim to the ven-
geance of the anarchists.

Three strange men who arrived inSan
Jose on tho Oth and 10th of November, and
who were mysteriously missing the morn-
ing the murder was discovered, are sus-
pected of having been the instruments of
the anarchists' circle.

The 11th of November is the anniversary
of the Hayinarket riots. It is a day sacred
to the causo of anarchy and it was the day
selected for Planz's murder.

The question now is Where was Planz
on the evening before his murder?

When he went out that night he evaded
the query as to bis destination, which gives
rise to the suspicion that he was present at
an anarchistic meeting.

Plantz was never reticent about telling
bis friends of his popularity with women.
Since, his death, however, it has developed
that he occasionally went out evenings, but
always declined or evaded telling where he
was going. On these occasions be was al-ways reticent.

Now it is a strange fact, which his father,
who resides in this city, admits, that the
murdered man betrayed a surprising knowl-
edge of anarchistic movements and was ap-
parently versed in a thorough understand-
ing of that organization's movement.

His father states that young Planz was
reckless and of a very inquisitive turn of
mind. He was continually telling about
tbis and that one of his acquaintances being
an anarchist. This fact inclines his father
to the belief that his son was a member of
an anarchistic circle, which he supposes he
joined in a spirit of levity or inquisitive-
MM, 7yj:-yy-\.

After being appointed to the management
of the San Jose Brewery young Planz took
advantage of bis knowledge by discharging
a number of men who are supposed to be
anarchists. The men who were discharged
have all left San Jose and did so somo
months prior to Planz's tragical takincoff.

The three stranze men who visited San
Jose a day or so previous to the murder, and
who were missing after the affair, are sup-
posed to have had some hand in the tragedy.
* One of them was heavily built, about 5
feet 8 Inches. He bad a very sullen coun-
tenance and his face was almost covered by
a heavy warp of beard of a reddish brown
hue.

He was dressed very poorly. ll*was first
seen about San Jose on the morning of the
Oth inst. The next day he appeared on the
streets in company with a tali, thin mau
and a short, thin individual.

His tall companion had a rough, stubby,
black beard and wore a dark suit of clothes,
much the worse for wear.

The littleman' was apparently __.years of
age and had a short chin beard, and across
his leftcheek had ascar that had evidently
been made by a knife wound.

These men were never seen in San Jose
before and apparently had no set purpose
in visiting the place. They loitered about
the city, and although they drank in sev-
eral saloons they were very uncommunica-
tive.

During their two days' sojourn they were
always seen together, except on the first
day, when the bigmau wandered about in
an aimless sort of way, as if waiting for
some one.

No trace of where these men stopped
while in San Jose can be found.

An inquiry at all the lodging-houses and
hotels falls to reveal anyone of their
description stopping at any of those places.

Another point which gives the anarchy
theory a considerable importance is that
young Planz was garroted and then
banged.

This it appears is the method in vouueamong the Austrian anarchists in making
away with their enemies.

A detective who has recently returned
from San Jose, where he was working on
the case, is firmlyconvinced that Planz was
murdered by the anarchists.

lie stated that every clew pointed thatway.
In the first place he states that a canvass

of the women with whom Planz was inti-
mate show that they had neither husbandsnor brothers who cared a smitcb what they
did.

J lie footpad theory i_ untenable »c-ot<l-
-iniz to tins detective, because criminals ofthat stripe so in for plunder, and are not
Civeu to effect the theatrical in hanging
Mtjelr victim.** after Karroting th.m.

Tne detective is confident that Planz's mur-
derers are in this city, and that they are thethree strange men who disappeared fromban Jose very mysteriously after the tragedy._"lam certain they were Aii«*train anar-chists, ' he remarked, "and 1 believe they
will ho safely under cover before many
dars."

The murdered man's father inclines to thebelief that his son was murdered becausehe divulged the secrets of the anarchistsand also used his efforts to rid the brewery
over which he had charge of all the em-
ployes of that stripe. Itis stated by severalbrewers in this city that the anarchists have
threatened before to wreak their vengeance
on the establishments operated by the syn-
dicate, and they have long anticipated that
something would result from these threats._he brewery men are making a quiet In-
quiry on their own account, and they prom-
ise to make a startling expose of the growth
and power of anarchy in this city.

Three hundred and twenty-eight thou-
sand divorces have been granted by theccurts of this country during the past
twenty year**, 9-3 per c»»nt of them to women.
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Don't read! Don't think!
Don't believe I Now. are you
better

You women who think that
'

patent medicines are a hum-
bug, and Dr. Pierces Favor- .
ite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it's best known of all)—does .
your lack-of-faith cure come?'

It's very easy to
"

don't
"

in
this world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than con-
fidence. , But doubt

—
little

faith
—

never made a sick •

woman well
—

and the "
Fa-

vorite Prescription
"

has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our

"Prescription
"

is
better than your don't believe.

We're both honest. Let us
come together. You try Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription.
Ifit doesn't do as represented, :

you get your money again.
Where proof's so easy, can

you afford to doubt ?

Little but active
—

are Dr.
Pierces Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made; gen-
tle, yet thorough. They regu-
late and invigorate the liver,
stomach and bowels._ ______! 3-"Xl -*D

PRIVILEGES.
Mechanics' Fair and Preliminary World's Fa :

\u25a0

Exhibit of California.
OPKNS JANUARY 10, 1893.

\u25a0 Bids for tbe roll-wine exciusivo privilege, willbe
received by the committee until Tuesday, be-
cernoer 6, at 6f.K.: To publish a dallyD-per and
advertise In the pavilion: to keep a restaurant: to
s»ll Icecream, sola-water, lemonade, cider, candy; .
popcorn, perfumery, canes and whips.

Specifications may be seen or any desired Infor-
mation obtained at the oftice. HI.Host st. Trustees

*

reserve the right to reject any or allbids.
». J. HENDY.

*_-\ ANDREW WILKIK,
H.T. la.-IT.

no!97t Committee on frlvi'ege-i.

PALACEJ.OTEL.
THE PALACE HOTEL OCCUPIES AN ENTIRE

block In the center of San Francisco. It Is the
model hotel of the world. Fire aad earthqiia.s
proof. Ha* nine elevators. Every room is i-r.e,
lightand airy. The ventilation Is perfect. A b-ta
and rloset adjoin every room. Allrooms are eaiy
of access from broad, lightcorridor*, 'ihe central
court. Illuminated by electric light, Us Immenseglass roof, broad balconies, carriage- way aad tropi-
cal plants, are features hitherto uussow.i la Ameri-can hotels. Guests entertained oneither the Ameri-can or European plan. *I_e restaurant is ths ft ie«i
Inthe city. Secure room* In advance by tele;rap i-
-1-- THE PALACE HOTlr.i..«*-t It •*-•\u25a0 Frr.-"-.--^. <\u25a0-'.

AMUSEMENTS.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
L.K.Stockwell.... Lessee and Proprietor
AlfEllinghol'sk .Business Manager

*^_>THIS EVENINC AT B*^--*
aiATIXKKSATl*lCl>.\\ at '1 V.M.

E. J. HEMEV, AUBREY BOKKAILT,

STOCKWELL'S mmx of mmm*
A GOK'-EOIS PRODUCTION
Of Dion Boucicault's Brilliant Play.

THE SHAUGHRAUN!
Next-TWO ROSES.

Klit,L.>. £>JttO_ Pro; r.-**.j. aa I*din__)ri

LAST NIGHTS! One Week Mow-
INSIAMANtOI9 || -*- Great Success!

-T- MARTHA!
Fkrdin-andSchcft;.! ! t^i*rS*r*a-ITi*T?i_y ,

"H^>Fi!illAßTH<.!
bio. OLML I*g_s__<_aifg^-^y

_rofj-lay, Nov<*ml»er '2Ist.
"QUEIVS LACE HAXBKERCHIEF."

Popular Pr»ces--25c and SOc.

~GROY£-STREET THEATER.
~~

Grove street, above rolfc.
THIS WEEK! THIS WEEK!

*^***_>T_r_:__:«c*c^

WAGES
OF SIN

-
!

se.O U "r-

TIYOLI MUTUAL AID SOCIETY
GRAND OPERA

MASQUERADE
MECHANICS* PAVILION,

Saturday Eveni**_.. November 10, 1893
Door Prize— Emerson Upright Piano,

Now on exhibition at .Raphael's Mammoth ClothlneHouse. __;_ ;..; **

*yInvitations can t>* obtained at Sherman AClay's and TivoliOpera-Honse. nolß Jt

BALDWIN THEATER— SEASON.
FKITZHITZIGKATH,Manager.

SELECT COMPANY "OFGKRMAX PLAYERS
Sunday, November 20. 1893.

OIE GROSSE UNBEKANNTE!
Farce Comedy, by K.Kaei-cL

beats at HIRSCn. KAHN ACO.'S. opticians. *? .3Kearny street, and at box-ot_ce Sunday. no;y 2t

"WE ARE THE PEOPLE!"
MEC HANICS' 9 AVILION!

THE LVENT OF THE SEASON!
A_srisr-urA.Li

2feE_3l_i___s:@^:
CARNIVAL!

Thanksgiving Eve., Wedaesday, Kov. 23J
Grand Allegorical Fai*e«nt!

Historical Cost utilizations !
Superb Electrical Transform -tions!

CharaeteiUti- Olvert isementst
ELEGANT AM> COSTLY PBIZB3I

Music by 2d ArtilleryUand-40 Pieces.
ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR.

„J9STFor further particulars see Annuil Elks'Brochure. no17 7t

BLOOD-HORSE RACES!

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.

_R-A.OINTC3-
EVery Tuesday, T.arsday, Friday, Saturday,

OCTOBER 29th to DECEMBEU 31st.

Races Start at i:3J P. ML Sharp,

O-McAliist.r and Geary street cars pass theGate
-

oc',7 to Ue:ttf
*

IRYINGJIALL
SPECIAL MENTION.

NO "POP" THIS AFTERNOON.
POSTPONFD TO XOVKMnii;26.

On which occasion a grand programme will' be
:presented.

DONALD DE V, GRAHAM WILT. SINQ. _
CALIFORNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE GROUNDS<E_a of tioliloa Gate Parle Ca-la-ears).

-Q ___- & _A. Xi*r,y
Saturday at 3:00 P. M. Sunday at.P M

L.OS ANGELES *-»*—OAKLAND.
Admission, -5c and 10c Ladles tres

wT,?*_,r _? se.*ts* 23°eKtTIL °'
1 Sua Jars ;on sale a*WlU_ei.tnc-'_,-*l_elan Mulldlnit. nolrf 3*

MR- AND MR* DREWS OANCI-IBAOAO-.aamy, 121 New MoaCiromsr- st.-N.w i*. 3%raßiemeots; tuition reduced; dancing l«ara»i i*_k
itlittle cost; Genu exciusiTelf • ibeitauerji LASSifW' w'd»««***»Ts:• I_-dl.sr(_;,!_*»«)'•.ftf?:days, ahursdays: soirees Saturday *faolAii 9Jir
:PKIVATIfiLESSONS DAILY. 7tt

Jfis. S. M. Waterl
i|<?or,uetov.n, D. C.

I Owe all to Hood's.
-r*-v'

Cured of Sick Vomiting
Spells, Dizziness, Neural-

gia, Weakness.
"In reading the dallypapers Ihave often seen

statements from people who bave been benefitedby Hood's Sarsaparilia. and Ifeel that 1 mm
not doit, Janice unless my testimony isadded toothers. Ihave been suffering with sickvomitingspells for three or four years, with gld^
dlness, and was most of the time almost per-
fectly prostrated, 1 had no appetite, and sur-
fered also with neuralgia In my head and eyes.
Iwas treated for two years by the best physician
In town and by other doctors, but

Found No Relief.
They would tell me my condition was \u25a0>„ inp t»
m- »«b« and that Imust have patience. Butafier two years patience ceased to be a virtue,
Iwas growing so weak 1 could not sleep atnight. And when Iwas able to go outIwasatr*ld to era far fr-m ham*. Iwas con-stantly tired;Icould no; g *• up or down stairs or
raise myarms above my head without giddiness,
and was so afraid to look up tnat 1 became
accustomed toholding my head down.

At Last
Iwas persuaded to take Hood's Sarsaparilia, andalter using four bottles my improvement ln
health is wonderful. Icandidly believe lam
enred of all mr nilm-nts. My appetite Isgood, can eat any lime, am free from neural-la
and other troubles.

INever Felt So Well
or was as stout as now since 1 was married audlam mother ofnine children. Inave increasedfrom 125 to 143 pounds. lam p-rfecti- welland go out every day. When my rleuds askwhat has made such an Improvement Itell tbem1owe Itall to

Hood's Sarsaparilia
and that Iam mad* over again. Friendswhom 1have persuaded to take Hood's Sar.a-
-£" _.'.w re i,°deriving benefit from It." Mrs.8. M. Watkbi, 1213 Thirty-second street. N. vv.Ucorgetown. D. C. -

Take Hoop's.

'--*-°PP'f. _,|Jt***'Bctjre all Liver Ilia. Bilious-ness. Jaundlc*. ladigestloa, sick Headachea; 13eod


